The latest feature-rich instant image tech with stylish yet classic good looks.

instax mini 90
NEO CLASSIC

FILM SIZE

mini FILM
SQUARE FILM
WIDE FILM
Shooting modes making instax more fun

**Bulb exposure mode**
In bulb exposure mode, the shutter remains open (up to 10 seconds) while the shutter button is depressed, enabling photo capture that shows attractive night views and light streaks. You can take expressive photos, with more fun added to instax photography.

**Double exposure mode**
By selecting the double exposure mode and pressing the shutter button twice, you can superimpose two different images in one frame to create an artistic photo. Show your creativity with a unique photo.

A variety of functions that enhance image quality and expand photo possibilities

**High performance flash**
The high performance flash emits the ideal amount of light finely adjusted for the distance to the subject and ambient brightness, helping to optimize the exposure.

**Party mode**
The party mode enables the background as well as the subject to be captured brightly.

**Kids mode**
This mode is helpful to capture fast moving subjects like children and animals.

**Landscape mode**
It is best suited to target a distant subject (3m to ∞).

**Brightness control**
You can add a low-key or high-key effect by controlling the brightness of photos.

**Macro mode**
The macro mode lets you enjoy stunning close-up photography.

**Improved usability**

[MODE dial]
By rotating the dial around the lens, you can switch modes and functions while looking through the viewfinder.

[Battery]
A rechargeable battery is used. You can shoot up to 100 sheets of film. (based on our test conditions)

**SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instant Film</th>
<th>FUJIFILM Instant Film “instax mini”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shutter range / Focusing range</td>
<td>Motor-driven 3-range switching, 0.3m - ∞ (macro mode: 0.3m - 0.6m, Normal Mode: 0.6m - 3m, Landscape Mode: 3m - ∞)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shutter</td>
<td>Programmed electronic shutter release, Shutter speed: 1.8-1/400 sec. (macro mode: aperture automatically fixed at F22, bulb mode: maximum 10-second shutter open time)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exposure control</td>
<td>Automatic, LV 5.0-LV 15.5 (ISO800), Exposure compensation (Lighten-Darken Control): ±2/3 EV, +1 EV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flash</td>
<td>Built-in, Automatic electronic flash, forced firing mode, flash off mode, red eye reduction mode, Effective flash range: 0.3m - 2.7m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Supply</td>
<td>NP-45S lithium-ion battery, Capacity: 10 film packs (based on our test conditions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions &amp; Weight</td>
<td>113.4 x 91.9 x 57.2 mm (without battery, strap, and film pack)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color**

Black
Brown
Red

* Specifications above are subject to change for improvement.